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Prayer to a Pictureman, or 

Birdie, Don't Fly That Coop 
Being a .senior is wonderful; 

there's always so much happening. 
Gaps and gowns, senior engravings, 
association tickets, junior-senior 

·party, association d·ance, the prom, 
and play try-outs. But let us not 
forget the Jonah of them all, senior 

Mine's scheduled to be taken to

morrow. First I'll have to wash my 

hair. Now how shall I fix it? Like 

Lauren Bac,all? Nope, too short. 
Guess I'll just have to wind it up 

the same old way. 

rutention: All Musicians! 
Howard Pardee, instrumental 

musie instructor, announces that 
the high school orchestm is badly 
in need of new members. If you 
play an instrument and would be 
interested in this work, your ap
plication for membership will ·be 
greatly appreciated. 

Rice Receives Top Roll 
In 'Life With Father' 

And what to wear! Blouse?- Suit? 

Whinery, Silver, Miller, Dean, and Stoudt 
Complete Ludicrous Family of Senior Play 

pictures. 
Dress? Sweater? Rm-remember that STUDENT X-RAYS Jerry Rice, four-star Thespian, has been chosen to portray the pan 

of the irascible head of the Day family in the Senior Glass presentation of 

In Brief • • petfectly"dreamy sna~ of me in my SET. FOR MON. D 
bathing suit this. summer? Oh, no · . · · .· AV 

the popular Broad,way hit, "Life With Father," November 18, and 19. ' 

Hi-Tri Committee 
_ A unanimous vote to purchase 

sweaters and emblems representing 
Hi-Tri membership 1aist week 
prompted President Pat Thompson 
to apPoint Roberta Albaugh, Marcy 
,Vaughn, and Shirley Baldin,ger as a 
committee _to. ~heck on the prices 
and availability of these articles. 

swimming suits allowed? That set

tles it; my blue sweater is elected. 
The· anti-Tubercu1o.sis dirive in 

Columbfana County high schools 

Other leading parts have· been given to Martha Whinery as mother 
and-Don Silver as Junior. The parts of t he other three sons, iJohn, Whit
ney, and Harlan, will be played .by Je,rry Miller, Gene Dean, and Garl 

Stoudt, respectively. 

I wonder if I · should smile my gets under way next Monday when 

big hearty, "Gee whiz, I'm glad to Salez:n High School juniors and sen
iors will be offered the free chest 

see ya" smile or just my "It's nice to 
, X-ray. 

meet ya" smile that shows my dim- Tuberculocis _holds eighth place in 
ple. Oh well, with four chances one the nation's ranks of disease killers, 
ought to pay off. and in the age group of 15 to 35 it 

Frosh Nominate 
Office Candidates 

J ackie Pa rker, Joe Winkler, Wayne 

Harris, Ray Smith, Bill Pasco, and 
Council To Aid X-Rays 

I do hope the photographer doesn't ranks as the number one cause of Don Getz were nominated for presi
The following Student Council get hysterical though when he sees death. . Last year 36 persons in Co- dent. Durii:ig . a class meeting on 

members will help direct the X-ray 
project: Bob Bush, Jackie Kuntz- my· proofs, They do, you know. I lumbiana County died of Tubercu- Tuesday the nominees gave short 
man, RollalI1d Herron, George .Reash, l•osis! speeches in order to acquaint the 

guess it is kind of discouraging when · ' 
John Rennann and Nancy Stockton. The chest X-ray may reveal the class with their respective qualifi-

The typists (who will type the ad- you try so hard and get such unde- disease at a stage when it can still cations. 
dress cards) are Janet Brautigam scribable results. Well, just in case, be cured. As iv result of this service1 Nominated· for the position of sec-
and Ruth Winkler. heart defects and other internal dis- retary t · u Milli" M · I 'm taking along the smelling salts. · · - reas rer were e ruer, 

The Student Council commilttee orders are also sometimes discover- Lo.is Smith, Larry Hermann, and 
chairmen met Tuesday a.fter school .If he doesn't need them, I may. ed. Bobby Dunn. 
to plan their work for the year. 

The remaining cast, as annouileed 
by Miss Irene Weeks, dramatice 
coach, will include Polly Ailes ae 
Cora, Marge Haessly as Mary Skin
ner, Dave Jones as Rev. Dr. Lloyd, 
Bob campbell as Dr. Humphrey!!, 
Ken Schram as Dr. Sommers, Ca
resse Krepps as Margaret, Evelyn 
Lesick as Annie, Frances Kline as 
Delia, Flo Maiel;' as Nora, . and MarY 
Ibele as Maggie. 

The appointment of Helen Leider 
and Bob Askey as student assistant6 
to the director has also been an
nouncedc Mary ibele and Bob Camp
bell were named bookholders. 
Coaches are Shirley Smith and PJo 
Chester. 

Production staffs a.re as Jol!Qws: 
Stage Crew: Pat Faini, stage man

. ager; DaNe .Jones, Willard Sta.mp, 

Thespian Balloting 
New officers for the Thespians 

were elected at their first meeting 
last week as follows : Bob Askey, 
president; Jerry Rice, Vice-presi
dent; Martha Whinery, secreta:ry; 
Don Silver, treasurer and clerk. 

R ll 0 t . th B - f th R d d Bl k Ken Schrom, Bob Zimmerman. Bob 0 u e · anner 0 . e . _ e an · ac Hill, Bill Holzinger, Ben Bailey, Jad: 

The constitution sent from the 
national office was changed to suit 
the troupe's needs, and the qualifi
cations for membership were also 
altered. I 

The Christmas play to be present-
ed for the members of the Book 
Club, December 20, and a; play sched
uled for an •assembly near .Christmas 
was discussed. The Thespians an
nounce that they will be glad to co
operate with any other Salem groups 
desiring one-act plays. • 

Salemasquers Election 
New officers for the year were 

elected at the first meeting of ·the 
Salemasquers last week as follows : 
Jerry Rice, president; Pat Faini, 
vice-president; Nina Snyder, treas
urer; and Florence Maier, secr
tary. 

The buying of pins and sweaters 
was discussed but no decision was 
reached and the matter was shelved 
for future meetings. 

Kerr Attends Workshop 
Supt. E. S. Kerr · attended the 

Northeastern Ohio superintendents' 
workshop meeting at Kent State / 
University on October 13. School 
Legislation was the topic of discus
sion. 

Askey Cartoon Wins 
Nesbitt Award 

Robert Askey, senior, was recent
ly awa:rded a- $25 cash prize by the 
Nesbitt Products <X>mpany for his 
finished cartoon pertaining to Nes
bitt's Orange Drink. 

Askey's winning cartoon appeared 
in the September 30 issue of "Young 
,IUnerica.'' 

First Row: Nina Snydet-, Pat Faini, Ja:nilCe Sell, Barbara BUr&C>n. 

Second Row' Jean Eckhart, Dana ~ice, Millie Maier, Joan Robusch, Judy Gregg. 
I 

NEW CHEERS OLD 'CHEERS 

Besides practicing at night and Cheerleaders in the past had· the 
doing a swell job in getting the task of creating new cheers too. 
cheering section to burst their lungs, Hearing some 01 these yells of 40 
the Salem High cheerleaders have. years ago, one might think 'our an
also been whipping up some new cestors a trifle bloodthirsty. 

short yells. They go like this: 

Rah, rah, rah, rah 
Salem, Salem. 

Rah, rah, rah, rah 

Give 'em the axe, the axe, tJ:,i.e axe .. 
Give 'em the ·axe, the axe, the axe. 
Give 'em the axe, the axe, the axe. 

WHERE? 
Right in the neck, the neck, ·the 

neck. 
Right in the neck, the neck, the 

Orang-a-tang, ora:ng-a-tang 
Arang-a-tang a bang 
Slap jack, switch back, 
Smoke stack, race track, 
Hunk of mud, bowl of blood 
SALEM! 

Our forefathers redeem them
sel'.'es, }1owever, in our ·estimation 
with this old school song sung to the 
tune of "Sweet Adeline." 

Old Salem High, for you we'd die. 
You're the pride of our !Les. 

In all our dre1U11s, your victories 
Rah, Salem. Rah, ~~uakers, RAH! 

SALEM QUAKE¥! 
. i 

neck. 
'Right in the neck, the 

neck, right in the· neck. 

k the gleam. 
nee , 

Rah, rah, rah, ra;h 
Salem, ,Salem, SI.LEM! THERE! 

You're the flower of the land, 
OLD SALEM HIGH 

Leipper, George Vaughn, Nick zan
tel, Don Coffee. 

Lighting Committee: Darrell /sl'l
key and Mike Sifver. 

Sound: Willard Stamp. 
Make-up Committee : Nancy Stoe.k

ton, chairman; Gloria Klein, Marge 
King, Bernadine Fowler, Christiae 
zealley. Assistants: Margaret D~
sel, Maria Pilegge. 

Costume Oommittee: Care&e 
Krepps, chairman; Gloria Klein~ 

Frances Klein, Evelyn Lesick, Pio 
Maier, Rita Pierce. 

Research: Eleanor Bu ta. 
Hand Property: Donna Stoffer, 

chairman; Nina Snyder, Dolllla 
Schoss, Lois Firestone. 

Stage Property: Nettie Hou6eJ. 
chainllan, Betty Hergenrother, Art 
Frazier, Bob Borton. 

This three-act oomedy by Cl~reilee 
Day is a costume play with the ae
tion occuring in the late 1880's. nie 
most outstand~ng · characteristic of 
the wom~'s clothes is the draped 
bustle. 

Chest Drive 
Is ·completed 

Last Friday marked the beginning 
of yhe annual Community Chest 
Drive in the 8alem Schools. En
velopes were distributed in eath 
homeroom to be returned with a 
contribution enclosed. 

Superintendent Kerr states that 
for about fifteen years an ' students 
in the Salem Schools have contr1-
obuted· some amount to the Commu
nity Chest. As these students move 
out · of the schools lnt.-0 community 
life they have formed a habit of 
contributing to the various public 
service agencies. Thts practice 
throughout the schools is being re- . 
fleeted in a larger per cent of citi
zens feeling that they through their 
contributions have a real part in the 
community's public service: ' 
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College Corner 
(Editor's Note: · With their last year in 
high school h11rrying past, many of the ~n
iors a.re gettinir "c&llege panic" as a result of 
indecision as to th.e college to chose. The 
Quaker will print a . series of articles on Ohio 

·and out-of-state colleges to· aid in this im
portant choice. Information for these a r ticles 

.THE QUAKER 

By Pat Thompson 

comes, for the most part, from the "Career MOST BELOVED SPOR,T White, Shidey Mason and Bruce Fredrick, 
Martha Whinery and •Jim Tausch, Marcie 
Vaughn and Danny . Lockhart, snµe <YDon~ 
nell and Jeuy Rice, (and last, but definite- · 
ly not ' least) Shirley Beck and Pat Faint The 
evening was topped· off with a weinei: sizzle 
a t Martlia.'s. 

Corner'' in the high school lil:l"ary, which Walt Hank, that ace "cub reporter," gives 
has received ma.ny new books on vocations the information· th at two football st ars en
a.nd college catalogs, a.nd from the Salem joy another sport even more. · It seems th a t 
Public Libra.ry.) George Reash and Bob Muhleman just can't 

Ohio University, Athens, Ohio keep .away from those J'J;l'iant strides" at 
To en ter Oh io University a minimum Fourth Street . 

of 16 credits is required . These ar e cl~ified . , 
as follcws: three or four in English, two of A WONDERFUL JUNIOR COUPLE THE IDEAL PARTY 

a forelign . language, two in social science, 
A big bouquet of orchids go to our couple 

two in laboratory science, one in algebra , of the week. From t he title of this p aragraph 
one in plane g·eometry a nd four or five in 

Kenny Zeigler was host to one of thos~ 
wonderful parties tha t you only see in the 
movies. L!;>ts of ·food, lots of laugh s, and lots 
of fun. The Zeigler farm was bulgirig with 
th e following couples : K enny and J ackie 
L0ckhart, (a Delaware girl), Joe Nocera and 
Helen K a t ashinski, J er ry and "Paunch o,".· Eld 

Bozich and Joan Robusch, " Zimmy" and 
Helen Leider, "Dutch " and Shir ley Smith, 
Walt a nd Pa.t, Bob and "Bobbie," Geor ge and 
C <J.rolyn , Fritz Roth and Ba rb Burson, Joe 

electives. 
Tuition and fees for Ohio residen ts aTe 

$57.00 per semest er. For t hose students who 
cann ot a fford the tuition expen se, there a r e 
a limited number of scholar ships ava ilable 
each year. A.bout t he only on e for fr eshmen 
are th e Freshman Scholarsh ips whic h go t o 
the high r anking grad uates of Ohio h igh 
schools. 

The Columbia Downing Scholarships 
am a warded to sophomore men, preferably 
natives of Ohio, who h ave good trai ts in chaT
a cter and conduct, wh o demonstrate good 
intelligen ce and scholarship, and who p ar
ticipa te in extra-curricular activities. 

The Rhodes S cholarship consists of three 
yeaTs at OXfor d University, England, wit h 
$2000 a year to m en who h ave completed 
th eir sophomor e year at Ohio University. 
These sch olarships aTe a waTded on t h e basis 
of character , scholarship, a thletics, and lead 
ership. 

Ohio University courses include m usic, 
arts and ·science, -applied scien ce, commer ce, 
home economics, journalism, secr~arial 

studies agriculture, civil, electrical, ilndus
trial, and mechanical en gineering, a nd a 
cou.rse in the training of air line h ostesses . 

By Barbara Ross 

FRESHMAN NURSERY RHYME 
Som e folks think that fleas are black. 
But I don't think tha t's s6 
"Cuz Mar y had a little lamb 
Whose 'fleas' was white as snow! 

you've probably guessed who th ey are al
ready. Yep. it's none other than Ga ro! Steffel 
and Vic Lake. They are one couple who have 
last ed. from J unior High days stmigh t on 
through. I t's n o wonder t hat t h ey've been 
going · to~ether for so long-just fuok how 
swell they ooth ar e. 

SENI OR PERSONALITIES 
Alessi and J ane ,Brau tigam , and .Tom and 

F or t he Senior P ersonality Miss you have his woman (cough, cough!) . Entertainment 
chosen MARGE REASH. Ml!Jrgie is five feet, was · furnished by J oe Nocera a nd Joe Alessi 
seven inches ta.II, with brown hair a nd blue at th e organ . 
eyes. Sh e's editor of the Quaker a nnua l and 
a memtier of the Hi-Tri and Student Coun
cil. Everyone knows how cheerful and . friend
ly Margie is, but did you know tha t her fav
orite pastime . is dancing •with' h er man a n d 
that her pet peeve• is gir ls who smoke in order 
to sh ow off? The i,-ersona,lity Miss chofoe was 
the best on e to be made. 

Try . One of These 
If you are one of th ose people wlio do 

n ot like t o r ead , try DOG AT HIS ~ or 
BALLET SHOE S. You will find them easy 
and en ter taining to begin on . 

DOG AT H I S HEEL, by Charles J . Fin-
D-I CK TOLSON ca p tured the votes for ger , is the story of J oJck, ,an Australian sh eep 

the m asculine part of this election. This dog, and wh at h appened to him and h is com 
browni_sh red-head wit h his dark brown eyes panions on a grea t drive. The story shows t h e 
weighs 173 pounds and stands a good six f ine relationship between· master and dog. 
feet , one inch. "Red?' is p•resident of t he Stu- The setting of the book shifts from Austra
dent Council this year: He also belongs to the lia to Sou th Africa t o Argent ina . 
Varsiity s. When he's not too busy in study BALLET SHOES, by Noel Streatfield; ils 
hall, h e says his favorite pastime is print- the story of three London girls who studied 
ing. If you girls want to rate high with Dick, for careers on the st age. In th is book the 
the n don't wea.r too much make-up. This is reader gets the inside s tory of stage life . 
his pet peeve. ' 

There they are-the outstanding senior 
girl and boy. Bot h of t hem are wonderful 
kids wh o rea.Ily deserve the honor . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Now for the J~iors! If you wan t ·yOIJII' 
favorite to win, then get those votes in the 
Quaker office no later than nen Friday at 
3:35 p. m. for the Junior Personality Miss 
and the Junior Persoriality Mister. See page 
three of this issue for the voting ballot. 

WHO'S AFRAID OF :A LITTLE RAIN? 

LITTLE WILLIE 

Our precious little Willie 

Is failing in his studies : 

We don't know what's the trouble, 

It may be in h is buddies. 

Or it may be in his teacher, 

Or it m a.y be in the wea ther, 

Or it m ay be in the building, 
Or all of them together. 

• Not rain, nor h ail, n or sleet · shall stop 
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By Marcy Vaughn 

COLD WEATHER F ANS 

An epidem iC of football gam es, h ayrides, 
weiner roasts, and all kinds of outdoor par
ties ,br ough t some m igh ty sharp looking t ogs 
int o view last week-end. A couple of sharpies 
appeared in brigh t red swea tshirts which. 
could on ly· h ave been purchased· in a men's 
s tore , and one club took in som e h onorary 
m em bers .for over Satur.da.y n iggh t , just so 
th ese lucky gals w9u ldn't fr~eze to death ! 

ESCENCE OF GNOME 

Except for the absen ce of poiilk d toes, 
the. gay suede booties Ma.ry Esther Eells and 
Eleanor Ludwig a re wea ring look just like 
the shoes the· elves have. With a collar a r ound 
the heel, which ca n be turned up or d !l<wn , 
thes slmes a;r.e decidedly shitrp lJJUm bers and 
may be purchased for a nominal (?) fee a t 
one of the local shoe stores. 

STYLE SETTER 

S a w J a net Lodge in a green and black 
checked wool suit not so long ago. Looked 
prett y nice too. The jacket buttons up high, 
and t he skirt is fairly long with a f)are 
wh ich m a kes it hang just r igh t . 

HER E AND THERE 

P atty ·Thompson has a cute l:fouse at 
a blue pongee . . . Sue O'Donnell has a. pink 
angora sweater that is r eally dreamy, (cau

tion: don't get too cloSe, it sheds! ) r • • • 

Fran Kordan has a quilted skirt (take note, 
these a.r e destined to go far 1n setting a n ew 
fashion) .. . Doinna Finley has <levised· a 
t r icky wa y of lengthenmg· h,er tan skirt; 
she h as added a scalloped band a.romid the 
boittom ... Notice that navy blue skirt and 
jerkin combo Treva Bush has h:een Weair-

A preacher, whose congregation always plans for a hay-ride. Amid our cloud-burst 
~ided the front ,seats of the church, was last .Sa turday night, a hay wagon, laden with 
surprised to see a man, a stranger, in the very 

soaked couples, wound i ts way through mud 
first row. After the sermon, the pastor asked 

Or it may be in the sysrem, 
Or it may be in the season, 
Or it m ay be in the light ing, 
Tha t constitutes the reason. 
Or it may be in his t ext books, 
Some of t hem do seem silly , 
Or it may be in the gradin g, 
and then, again . ... . 

" i.ng? Pretty gay, eh ? 

the man· why he sat down in front. The man 
replied that, beling a bus driver , he wanted to 
find how to get people to move to ·the rear . 
- (Commeroe Magazine). 

"THE WORM TURNS 
One little worm 
Met anoth er little worm 
'Nea th a pa nsy p lant one day. 
Said one little worm 
To the pretty litt le worm, 
"Come , gorgeous thing, and play.''. 
Said the pretty little worm, 
"Don't be silly; And please 
Do not preten d tha t you can't see 
Tha t I, the worm , am you, your other 

end !" 

PEEVISH 
To hail the clever motorist 
~ sizzleii by so· fast, 

Saluting m e with saucy horn 
(When he is safely past! ) 

Now is your pesky afterthoµ.ght 
A snicker or a bawl? 

If you ca.n't honk before you're past 
Why sound your .horn at all? 

- (Greenfielder) 

Teacher : Bill, ~ve me a sen tence with am. 
Object.' 

Student: Teacher, you are very pretty. 
Teacher : W'ha.t's the obiject? 
Student : My report card. 

. and stush. The dren ched souls consisted of 
.Gwen K repps and KeDIJly. Shro·m, Margie 
Haessley a111.d Bob Lepping, Frances Kline 
and Wayne Slosser, J osy Whinery and Dave It migh t, by cha.nee, be WILLIE. 

&dttouat~ Stt~ . . . 
I 

X-Ray Marks The Spot! 
T een-ager s ! Atten t ion ! Meet your m ost st ill in th e wa ke of every wa r T . B . starts on 

da ngerous enemy! 
You wouldn't th ink of crossin g railroad 

tracks without first stopping to look and lis
ten . You wouldn 't think of 'pulling electric 
light-chains wh ile s t andin g in a bath t ub. You 

. wouldn't step in front of an a.u t omobile goin g 
190 miles a n hour . But T . B .? Oh that , you 
shrug, th a t 's one of those t$gs that h ap
pen ed t o thost an guishing heroines back in 
gran dmother's age . . . or was it .even more 
distant tha n that . . . say great, great gran 
m other 's day. 

Well, listen , teen -agers, and you sh all h ear 
a very frigh tening st atist ic. T . B. kills niore 
people between the ages of fifteen and thir ty
four t h an any oth er single disease . While i t 
does not con fine its attention t o any one age 
group, of course, it is particularly . dan gerous 
in the ~ens. Although vast pr ogress has been 
made in con trollin gthe activities of T . B ., 

its mur derous crim e wave. Whenever and 
wherevei" t here is or has been o:ver-crowding, 
under feeding, f<J.tigue, and general lowered 
resistance, there you will find a surge of t u 
berculosis. 

A flat t ire is preferred by most people to 
. . / 

a h ypo.s;hondriac; you know, t h at person wh o 
goes aroundi wit h a t h ermometer in his 
mouth , an icepack on his h ead, and a list of 
a ilments a yard long pinned on his sleeve . 
But on th e other h and, you are a DeJ7.nY Dim
wit t o think that on ly a poison love potion 
can kill you. Why, in this country ·alon e, one 
~rson dies of T . B . every ten minutes. 

You can have T . B. a long ti.pie and not 
know it . SO let's bring our heads O.own out of 
the clouds. T o be safe, to be sure, h ave a chest 
ch eck by X -r ay h ere at Salem High School 
Monday. Let's t ry to defea t this '.dangerous 
enemy; Tuberculosis. \ 

MA~NG LIKE :A MODEL 

Wow, a Powers girl in our midst? Not 
quite, ·but just about. Eleanora Buta h l!S · a 
modeling job •a.t Metz's of· Liverpool and sa id · 
occupation is respon sible for the new h air
do she h ad last Friday. Not only that , but 
the m odelin g business includes an occas
siona l three-orch,id corsage! Hmmm, doesn't 
sound bad, does it? 

J UST :A WEE BIT 'O GOSSIP 

·I F it 's the fashlon to wear a starry-eyed 
look, Shirley Baldinger is fa:r ahead of an y
one else in Salem. Seems :Allen got home from 
Ohio State for the week-end and they ar~ 
;reported to h ave gone to Columbiana's foot
ball dance Sa turday. This drea.my expression 
is destined to last for weeks. 

GOT :AN IDEA ! ! 

When t he seniors began to get all sharp
ed up for th eir class pictures, severa~ under 
classmen decided th at if everyone was strong 
enough to stand up under the sh <;JCk , they'd 
appear some day in "Sunday,.go-to-meetin' " 
clothes too. Now why can 't we promote a 
Dress-up Day and m ake it . a gala occasion ? 
If ev~ryone cooperated by getting d ressed up 
and used m romers to match, we 'd h ave quite 
a special day. How a bout it, kids, don't wait 
for som eon e else t o sta rt t h e ba ll r olling, 
do a little cam paign in g for yourselves! 
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Senior Fullback . Begins 
Fourth Year On · Varsity 

\ . 4 By VIC LAKE 

Eddie Bozich, k nior ful1bock, has been playing football on the Salem 
squad for four consecutive years now and doing a swell all-round job of it. 
He must like basketball quite well, 000, because after this year he'll a~o 
have four years of that sport. 

Almost any college will do for Ed, 
but he says he leans a little toward 
Ohio State. He would like to play 
l:>asketball on a college team if he 
ever happens to get there. Also he 
wants to take up some course in 
teaching, although he isn't sure of 
what subject he would like to teach. 

ing, sleeping, and p1a.ying sports. 
(Foot-ball, basketl:>all, and baseball, 
preferred .. ) When he 's not doing one 
of these things, he likes to hang 
around The Gomer or "Henry's." His 
pet peeves are truly common. They 
are "too much clowning around", an~ 
"girls wearing those awful long 

Ed's foremost ambition is to be dresses" or, as he calls it, "that P. U . 
successful in- life. He prefers that look!" 

suooess to be in the a.thletic field. Eddie's favorite food iS "chop suey, 
In answer to ; the usual question as made J:iy Mrs. Neely, Walt's mpi:h

of h is best-remembered moment in er-iln-law." ms favorite book would 
S. H . . S., Ed said, ''My first footb~ll be a "bankbook," if he h ad one! ' Ray 
game will live long in my memory. Milland is his toii aotor .. To Reta 
It was aga.inst Wellsville." Hayworth and Virginia. . Mlaya, he 

Best-liked in Salem Hi by Eddie says-"Wow!" He likes to listen to 
is Mr. Calla han, the dean of boys. Ed.die Cantor and the popular song, 
Ed says that the dean is a "swell" 

· "Until.'' fellow who has helped h im out m an y 
To all of us in Salem High and to times. 

Booich's favor ite pastim€s are eat- the rest of the football fan s Ed says, 

Sandwiches 

ISALY'S. 
Milk Shakes Sundaes 

Fithian Typewritel.' 
Sales and Service 

321 South Broadway 
PHONE 3611 

100% ALL WOOL 

SHAKER 

SWEATER COATS 

$7.95 

"We , had wonderful support from 

the Salem fans a t Canton. Don't 

think the guys · on the team don't 

apprecia te it. The only thing we 

can't understand is why we don't 

have that ·kind of support all the 

tiine, whether we win, lose, or draw." 

I vote for 

as the Junior 
Personality ·Miss 

. µid 

as the Junior 

Personality Mr. 

SEWING MACHINES ' 
-and-

SWEEPER RE~Ams 

THE-_ QUAKER 

Ed Bozich, full-back 

A Passing Parade 
(ff - C:ornic ~rrors 

Have you ever thought of how 
many comic-strip characters we 
h ave in our school? You know, those 
people you look at twice wondering 
who in the world they remind you of 
and finally it hits you! That's "Pop
eye! " Or else it'~ a tall smooth 
SENIOR that remipc;ls you of a lad 
that 's eyery girl'& dream, "Little 
Abner." 

If you look very closely you can 
notice the resemblance of Stella 
Jones to Frankenstein, or at least 
you can if you've ever seen her with 
a coat on 1backwards . 

And we really think Jack Milligan 
is a dead ringer for .Dick Tracy. (A 
little short, but the face is familiar.) 

Did you ever notice how much 
Kenny Zeigler looks like Superman? 
Of course the official suit is missing, 

3 

'Topsy,' Fascinating Teen-ager~ 
Is Heroine Of Headley Book 

"Take a Call, Topsy" was written 
by Elizabeth Headley, who writes 
many stories about teen-a.gers and 
the problems they face. This is a 
story of hardships a young girl has 

to face in becoming a ballerina. 

an a.utomobile accident, she cancels 
her lessons in order to help her "kid 
sister" with the housework. During 
her mother's convalescence, Topsy 
is appointed chairman, of the sopho
more dance committee. This, added 
to tlie problems ~he has with her 
father, only adds to her confusion: 
She cannot un.derstand ~hy her 
father does not appreciate ballet 
dancers. At the same tiine her father 
doesn't see why she would turn down 
a chance 1lo go to her mother's prep 
school for ballet dancing. 

Topsy Baldwin is a popular and 
pretty sophomore girl, brought up 
in a small town · in , Pennsylvania. 
She has to ma:k,e many sacrifices 
in order to prove to her parents that 
she is sincere in her desires. Topsy 
cannot attend foo~ball games, be 
in school clubs, or accept a position 
on the . girls varsity hockey team 
because they interfere with her bal
let lesson. 

T?psy also has trouble with the 
romantic side of life. Her one and 
only is beginning to get doisgusted 

When Topsy's mother, is · hurt in with her because every time they 
plan to have a date. something comes 
up connected with ballet. She is also 

·-------------- afraid her .girl friends will thing she 

It's so EASY I 
It's 'so easy to be sur'! you don't 
have tuberculosis! • • • to protect 
yourself and your fo mily ••• to 
check . your chest by getting an 
X-ray-todayl 

It's also easy to put it off
until tomorrow •• • next week 

•• • nex ti yea r • •• until it may 
be too late ! 

, But then it's hot so easy
to hold a job ••• support a 
family • •• toke the long, 
costly road bock to health! 

It 's so easy now to 

f/ CHECK YOUR CHEST 
GET AN X-RAY ••• TODAY! 

Columbiana County 

Health Leaglie 

Wright Cab 
Ph. 3600 

Prompt. CoUrteous 
Service 

is becoming particular since she can- · 

not be in as m any things this yea°';. 

How Topsy's disappointments and 

triumphs add to making her dream 

come true is a story no girl should 
miss. 

TODD'S 
News Agency. 
Next To State Theater 

BASKETBALL 

TENNIS and 

BOWLING SHOES 
but "re're willing to bet he owned ._ ____________ __. 

one a few years back. .----------------------------...... 
But oh! . We must not forget the 

The Golden Eagle Bostrom•s Service St~re 
Open Evenings 

• resemblance of Marge Hassely to Pug. 
See Our Complete Line of Loafers, and Saddles -
Crepe and Leather Soles - 3A to 13 Widths _. 

289 N. Lincoln Phone 4381 

11 Always Call A Master Plumber" 

The Salem Plumbing & Healing Co. 
191 S. Broadway Phone 3Z83 

Scotts Candy & Nut Shop 
Candy - Nuts - Greeting Cards 

" SALEM'S FINEST CANDY STORE" 

ALTHOUSE MOTOR CO. 
E. PERSHING ST. SALEM• omo 

Car Washing A Specialty 

THE SQUIRE SHOP 
NEW FALL TOPCOATS 

360 East State Street 

TRY OUR SUPER-MAN MIIJC 

SMITH'S CREAMERY 
SALEM. omo 

And let us see, I'm sure that face 
is familiar. Of course!. Bob Hickey 
in the form of the greatest ·boxer in HAL DI'S the papers, Joe Palooka, with his ._ ________ "'!'-' _________________ _ 

manager, Knobby Walsh, or rather, ... -----------------~-----"'!'"'----, 
Mark Miller. 

But what have we over here? 
Who else but Little Orphan Annie 
or r~ther Mr. Penner? And we must 
not .. orget to notice Henry. Excuse 
us again, we mean Jerry Lepping. 

COMPLIMENTS 

- of 

Salem Diner · 
PRESCRIPTIONS! 

FOUNTAIN! 
MAGAZINES! 

McBANE - McARTOR 
DRUG STORE 

COME IN AND HEAR YOUR 
FAVORITE COLLEGE SONGS 

ON RECORD! 

We Have a Few In
struction Openings 
for Either Brass or 
R e e d Instruments! 
Drop in for your ap-

pointments. 

Meier Music Co. 

BUNN 
Good Shoes 

CORSO'S WINE SHOP 
Potato Chips . Soft Drinks 

PH. 3289 
Groceries 

FREE DELIVERY 

·SHOP HANSELL'S 
. FOR A -COMPLETE LINE OF 
JUNIOR COATS AND DRESSES 

E. State 'st. HANSELL'S Salem, Ohio 

Look to "Olds" for all thats new 

See the new 1948 Oldsmoblles 

ZIMMERMAN AUIO SALES 
170 North Lundy Avenue l>h. 3612 

·' 
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Barrettmen To Meet Ouake~s Stomp 

W•ld\. · A S · h Wellsv1lle 28-6 As I See I Cats t trot ers By DON SILVER h--' a 
. Coach Ben Baxrett's boys <l.U 

field day last Friday night against 
By Tom Miner 

Quakers Will Find Stiff Opposition 
When 'They Buck . Struthers' Eleven 

By DICK BRAUTIGAM 
When the Quakers travel to Struthers to meet the Wildcats tonight, 

they will be up against a team that is as strong or stronger than any op
position thay have faced so far this year. The Wildcats will be given a 

· better chance to defeat. the Salem eleven than the Ravens from Ravenna 
had when they h:mded the Quakers their only loss. 

what was supposed to be the most Four games remai.n on the foot
powerful Wellsville ' team in years, ball schedule. Next week it is Struth
winning 26 to 8 at Reilly Stadium. ers, then Ra-yen, Liverpool, and fi

On Salem's first o.ffenslve play, · nally Lisbon. From here on in Salem 
Ehrhart took the ball around his will have to keep a nose to the grind
ri!:'ht end from the Salem 27-y<ud stone if they want to end up with an 
line, got a~y from three tacklers, 8-1 record. 
and when he couldn't get away from Headed by "The Bull" Ehrhart 
another on the Bengal 20, Walt and Eddie Bozich, the Quakers look
toss¢ a lateral to Borich: who e-dJ like "the team ,to beat" last Fri

SID·ELIGHTS 

"Lige" Alexander has been nurs

ing a bad ankle. He played Friday 

although it was bothering hun-Walt 

Ehrhart had an average of 25 yards 

per try last week. Not ba;d at all ! ! 

_,Joe Nocera claims to be the best 
linebacker in the state. His expLan
ation is simple, "I knock down the 

scwnpered acro.ss for the first , goal. day night. f'Or the second time in interference with my nose and tackle 
Ehrhirurt made the extra point. the · past three games the Quakers the ball carrier_,Junior Reash look

Ehrhart ran the kick for 45 yards hit paydirt on their Jnitial try from ed classy when he returned a Ben
from the Salem 20 to the Wellsville scrimmage. This run, which travel- gal punt 30 yards. He almost got 
35. The Red and Black .rolled to the e<l some 73 yards, was perhaps the away-Bob MUhleman was out of 

These scores seem to i>oint to a: very either Salem or Struthers will wtn. rtine in two plays, then Bozich took most spectacular play to be seen on uniform last Friday due to a mouth 
strong Struthers defense. In five One thing that we can be sure the ball on a Lateral from Miner the Quaker gridiron in the past ten injury. Hope to see him in there · 

Struthers' only loss came a.~ the hands of a: very tough Girard team" 7 
to' 6. They own Victories over Lowellvill~ 28 ro 2, Youngstown Rayen 12-to 0, 
Hubbard 26 to O, and last week they really hit their peak with a rousing 
37 too triumph over Youngstown Woodrow Wilson. 

games they have rolled ilp 109 tal- of is that if either team rests for years. It clearly showed the Quak- tonight-Fred Csepke re-injured his · ·t· to around end for the goal. The kick 
lies while holding their opposr ion o~e play there will be some long was made. ers' down filed blocking and the ankle and will be out a couple more 
only 9 markers. Here's how these runs. Bernie Skvarka, who carried alertness of the backs. weeks-Walt Hank played a good' 
records compaxe with the Quakers'. off all sorts of honors ili the N. E. The Bengals were forced to punt . Taking nothing away from the game Friday. Congratula;tions, ·keep 
B "d s 1 m's s1'n·gle loss •~ Ra after receiving the kick, and Reash S 1 es1 es a e vv - 0. track meet here last year, is the brillianit running ~acks of . a em, it up!-Bill Scott did some fancy 

20 t 0 th · llC. tories come · returned the ball to the Wellsville 
venna 0 • eir v outstanding :ix>int getter .for the this column would like to give rree- side-stepping but tripped over his 
over Johy Marshall 14' to O, East Wild-cats. He has scored well over 45 from the Salem 15· Ehrhart took o.gnition to an underpublicized gri>up' owri man on · ·the five-yard line-

. 27 t o Timk 10 to 7 the ball on the first play·, dod.o-ed Palestme 0 • · en . • half of his team's points. While get- ,, of players, the line. Seldom do the Wellsville High's coach is a regular 
d 1 t k, f' ht· · t ry over two tacklers, and ran the 45 yards an as wee s ig mg vic 0 ting his first seven touchdowns he fans read about an individual wlw guy. After the game lie came in and 

Wellsville 26 to 8. In five games the averaged better than 50 yards on for the touchdown. The attempt for plays on the line, except if he is paid the team a big compliment. A 
Quakers have racked• up 80 markers each T. D . run! He also helps Quar- · the point failed . really outs~ding during the course good example of good sportsmtnship. 
while thek opponents have touched terback Ray y~ with the pass- In the third quarter the Bengals of a game. -One always reads of the 
them for 36 points. This means that ing. coach Ho ward Heldman has made a dapgerous threat, driving ·spootacular . runs and passes of the ..--------------. 
the Salem line allows an average been using a 6, 2, 2, 1 and a'&, 3, 2; 1, to the three-yard line. Thanks to ga,mes, tnt the blocking ~ of 
of 7 points a game, while the Wild- defense in stopping all oppone~ts. the help of a five Ya.rd pena,Ity, they these plays are taken for . granted. 

ca;t ,line allows an average of less He has a. fast and experienced ball failed to score. But atter the Quiak- All fans should stop andt think: GI 8t S . Goods 
than two points a game. club, The starting backfield men ers took over an their own eight, "How far could a back go if the line ass porting 

S-C Service Store 
The chances of a high scoring have been playing together for three Wellsville caught Salem behind the didn't block?" The answer is quite 192 E. State' St. 

game aren't . too great after a. look years , and are led by co-coptains goa.l line for a safety good for two simple, "Nowhere." 
Phone .3512 

at the defensive powers of the two Jack Shelar and John Siskowic. points. Salem's line has improved each .----------...... ---. 
tea;ms. Then a glance at their offen- struthers still hasn't forgotten ihe In the fourth quarter, the Salem time out. Their pep, deterlnination, 
sive powers suggestS just the op- 40 to 6 shelacking lt.anded them by eleven returned a kick to the Salem iqtestinal fortitude, and the will to 
posite. About all you can say about last year's Quakers. In fact, the only 37. After moving the ball up to the win are the biggest factors in the 
th.e game . is that it will be either game in the last fi:ve years that the 45, Ehrhart got away from Wells- .success of the Salem Quakers. 

Wark's· 
DRY CLEANING 

a. ·high, or a low scoring contest and Wildcats like· to think aibout is the Ville tacklers and rim the 65 yards The line, consisting of Ken Sch-
' 1944 game when they upset the for the final sco#ng of the g a.me. rom, Bill Pasco, Ford Joseph, Bill 

"SPRUCE UP'' 
187 S. Broadway, Salem, Ohio 

- DIAL 4777 -
, A. A. A. TOWING Quakers 6 to 2 in a d'ownpour of rain His kick was good. Miller~ Jerry Smith, Ken Zeigler, •--------------• 

at "Lake Reilly Stadium•" Only once Bob Muhleman, W:alt Hank, Jay --------------• KORNBAU1S GARAGE 
'24-HR. SERVICE 

764 East Pershing St. 
- DIAL 3250 -

did a Struthers. eleven score moce England, Joe Alessi, and Fred Roth, 
than one T. :p. ai:-ams~ a Barrett- Cross Country Squad have been 'working hard· to have a 
coached t~. In 1943 they ·scored winning team, so when you are com-
12 points in 111 lost caiuse, Salem win~ TO· Attend N .E. 0. Meet mentin.g on a nice run, think of the 
ning 13 to 12., guys who blocked and made way for 

NEWFALL 
SWEATERS 

W. L. Strain Co. 
NEON RESTAURANT 

- for -

GOOD SANDWICHES, 
SUNDAES, SODAS and MILK 

SHAKES 

.· Father: How is it that your Jan
uary and Febrwiry marks are so 
much lower than those of December? 

Son: Why, you know, Pop, that 
everything is marked. down after the 
holidays. 

LARGEST WALL PAPER 
SELECTION! 

DU PONT PAINTS 

Superior Wall Paper 
1 8t Paint Store 

F. C. TROLL - Jeweler 
581 East State Street 

Walterson' s Service Station 
968 East State 'Street. Salem. Ohio 

-P. S. ·See Bob-, 

The Andalusia Dairy Co. 
580 S. Ellsworth Ph. 344S • 3444 

There Is No 

Substitution for Quality 

Phone 3593 

The Salem High Cross Country the ball carrier. 
team will head for Akron tomorrow 
for the Northeastern Ohio meet with 
one win and a one-point loss ·behind 

The Farmers 
National Bank 

them. 
Salem's Cross Country team start

ed off with a bang by winning the 
first meet of the year against War-

" . . Mt!n~s and Boy's 

Bloomberg' s 
Salem, Ohio 

YOU JUST CAN'T LOSE-

If you start saving •part of your 
allowance regularly with 

SALEM'S OLDEST BANK! 

Established 1846 

ren and Boardman. ::::: ... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::.~::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Salem then trotted oown to East -

Liverpool •and lost a very thrilling 
meet •by one point, scoring 28 to 
the Potters 27. 

Last Friday night; the Pennermen 
found It easy going over Boardman, 
winning with the low of 10 to 37. 

WU~ 
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 

The Screen's Greatest 
Excitement! 

"TAP ROOTS'' 
(IN TECHNICOLOR) 

- Starring -
Van Heflin 

Susan · Hayward 

[ AJl;JW I] 
SUNDAY - MONDAY 

"MICHAEL 
O'HALLORAN1' 

- Starring -

Scotty Beckett 
- Second Feature -

"Smuggler's Cove" 
- with -

Leo Gorcey and The 
Bowery Boys 

MERIT . SHOE CO., INC. 
379 EAST STATE STREET 

SHOES - RUBBERS - HOSIERY 

TOWN HALL DINER 
205 E. State St. 

Lunches Sodas Milk Shakes 
Home-Made Donuts 

W. S. Arbaugh Furn if ure Co. 

Dial 52M 

Farniture, Ranges, Electric Refrigerators 
loor Coverings and Draperies 

American Kitchens 
Salem, Ohio 

lnk-o-graf Ball Point Perts 
$1.00 

LEASE . DRUG CO. 
TWO RExALt. STORES 

State 8t Lincoln • Phone 3393 

State 8t Broadway - Phone 3272 


